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SUMMARY
Tests at two engine Opeedn were aonducted on EIX
representative fuels rated at 100-ootane number by the
C.~.R. aviation method. Blends of these fuels with
benzene, toluene, xylene, and isopropyl ether comprise
nine other fuels, making a total of 15 fuele tested In
the present program.
The data lndlc~te that aromatic addltione In small
quan.titles cause substantial increases in rioh-mixture
performance with little or no detrimental effect at the
leaner mixtures. Zarge proportions of aromatics result
In large increaaes in rich-mixture performance but tend
to lower performance et leerier mixtures and may oause
afterfirlng. Ho preignition was evident in any of the
teste.
Introduction of engine speed as a variable compli-
oatee. the problem of knook rating considerably. Dlffer-
ant engine epeeds gave different knook ratings. There
was come correlation between speed and knook rating for
q given Inlet-air temperature, but this was only a gen-
eral trend,
The variatidn in peroent paraffins, naphthenes, and
Oleflns was too small in these fuels to permit any eval-
uation of base stocks or blending agents on the %asis of
oompohition.. .
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INTEODUOTIOIJ
The teete on eight representative 100-ootan6 fuels
(C.F.E, aviation method, reference 1), reported in refer-
ence 2, have been extendad to inolude four more fuels of
100-octane number by the same methcd, along with further
teste on fuolm 7 and 8 of referenoe 2. The earlier tests
were all made at 2000 rpm; whereas the present results
are reported for both 2000 aad 3100 rpm. The effeot of
the addition of aromatics to these fuels and the effect
of engine speed have both been determined. These tests
have been carried out upon the recommendation of the MACA
Subcommittee on Airoraft Fuels and Lubricants. The re-
sulto are presented in this report. The te~tn were made
at the Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory of the
Maticnal Advisory Committee for Aeronautics during 1941
and 1942.
BUELS TESTED
NACA fuels 7 and 8, reported In reference 2, were
tested at a h:gher engine speed to supplement the data
already obtained on them. Fuel 7 was alBo tested with
an addition of 15 percent benzene by volume oontainlng
3.0 ml of tetraethyl lead per gallon.
II’ouradditional fuels, test results of which are
preecntcd in this report, will be designated NACA fu~ls
9, 10, 11, and 12, continuing the numbering system begun
in reference 2. -
The compositions of fuels 7 through 12 as to base
stooks and blending agents are listed in table 1, along
with the tetraethyl lead oontent and the ootane number
by the C.I’.R. aviation method. An approximate hydro-
carbon analysis of these fuels is given In table II. The
complete inspection data are given in table III for the
four new fuels, and figurs 1 shows the distillation
ourves for these four fuels. Three of these gasolines
oontain large percentages of alkylate. The other 3s a
blend of a natural gasoline blending naphtha In a aom-
mero5al ieo-ootane of about 91-ootane number. I’uel 12 is
the on17 one oontainlng appreciable quantities of aro-
matics, the matn constituents in all being parafflne.
The tbtraethyl lead aontent is approximately the same for
the four fuels, and the ootane numbers are all very talose
to 100.
To eaah of these four fuele wae added 16 percent
., benzene contaipi-qg 3.0 ml tetraethyl lead per gallon,
.“---
for tests to determine the-effeots of aromatao additionq.
l’uel 11 was also tested separately with 15-pereent addi-
tions of toluene, xylene, and isopropyl ether, and a 40-
peroent addition of mixed aromatioe, all containing 3.0 ml
tetraethyl lead per gallon. The percentages in all cases
are by volume, on the assumption of exaot additivity of
the blending components. The mixed aromatlee oonsisted of
50 peroent toluene, 37.5 percent xylene, and 12.5 Peroent
benzene. The hydrogen-oarbon ratios and the heats of com-
bustion of the four fuels and the various fuel blends are
given in table IV. In the tables and figures tetraethyl
lead la designated TEL, and values given are In milliliter
per gallOnm
.
APPARATUS
A description of the Lycoming 0-1230 single-oylinder
set-up used In these tests is presented in reference 2.
The cylinder differed from the one ueed In referenoe 2
only In the spark plugs. Alteration were made to pro-
vide for long-reach spark plugs Inetead of the short-
reaoh bottom--seating plugs previously used. The long-
reach plugs were Ingtalled go that the electrode were
approximately flush with the inner surfaoe of the combus-
tion ahamber. This chuge eliminated the small pockets
“at the spark plugs and provided better lean-mixture op-
eration. The difference In the combustion path oaueed by
this change is ehown In figure 2. The optimum epark ad-
vanae wae decreaeed by about 8° at 2000 rpm. Bendix
5-OLS, Bendix 5S-6, and Champion 0-34S epark plugs were
used for these tests,
A ‘Stanoalfi magnetostriotion p~okup and an oscillo-
graph were used for determining the point at which knock
was encountered. The first derivative of the rate of
ohange of preesure wae used for this determination.
The following engine oonditione were maintained
oonetant:
4Engine epeed
“2000 rpm 3100 rpm
Spark advance, OB. !C.C.
Coolant inlet temperature, ‘F
Compreeelon ratio
Oil outlet temperature, “or
21 29
250 260
7.0 7.0
165 175
TEST I?ROCEDUEE
The general teet procedure uOed wae the same ae that
deearibed In referenoe 2. The ‘Stancaln pickup was ueed
in place of the ‘audible knockn method previously used to
eetablish maximum permissible performance level because
the noise level near the engine at the higher speed (3100
rpm} made the knock difficult to hear. The point at which
knock could firEt be detected on the oscillograph was used
as the condition at which data were taken. Teeta phowed
that thie level of knock corresponded very oloeely with
the knock level obtained at 93-peroent audible knock in-
let pressure at 2000 rpm, which was used for all the tests
reyorted in referenae 2. All values of inlet pressure are
in inches of meroury abeolute.
The spark advance used for the tests of this report
differed from that ueed previously In that the epark was
retarded for one-half of 1 percent drop In power inetead
of the 1 percent used in reference 2. It is thought that
thie oomes nearer to aotual service conditions, and the “
efficiency Is slightly higher. The optimum spark advanoe
was also affected by the change to long-reach spark plugs
as mentioned before.
During the oourse of theee teste the engine was
thoroughly inepeoted after every 20 houre of operation.
A standard routine wae adopted which included cheeks on
tar?et clearances and valve timing, spark synchronization
and timing, Injeotion timing, spark-plug condition, com-
bustion-chamber condition (oarbon), friction, and a rough
check on oil Con,sumptlon. Other less important checks
were also made.
..
Teete were made eaoh morning with S-1 (or S-1A) fuel
for ohecking maximum permissible Inlet preesure and power.
At the conclusion of teete In the afternoon check runs
were made with S-1 (or S-1A) + 1.0 ml tetraethyl
6l~~a. If the rnaximum:permieeible-inlet pressure did not
chepk within .~l,O Inob of “meroury at a fuel-air ratio of
0.07 or, if the power did not check within 6 pounde.per
square inoh brake mean effeotive pressure at a fuel-air
ratio of about 0.085 and at a given inlet pressure, the
engine was examined to determine the oause.
Aside from the dlffe.renaes Just mentioned, the teat
proaedure was the same as describe& in reference 2.
TEST.EESUL~S
At present the oommonly aaeepted method of rating
fuels is to compare their knock-limit performance with
that of mixtures of Ieo-octane (.2,2,4.trimethylpentane )
and normal heptane for fuels-below 100-ootane number, or
with that of Iso-ootane plus various quantities of tetra-
eth~l lead tor fuels of better performance than 100-
ootane-number fuels. Suitable calibrated reference fuels
are used In actual engine operation because of their
greater availability. Since the fuels tested were e“x-
peoted to be equal to or better than 100 octane in the
Lycoming cylinder; tho engine was calibrated only with
the reference fuels S-.1and S-1 plus tetraethyl lead.
Beoauee S-1 became unavailable during the couree of these
tests, G-1A was used In its plaoe for some of the refer-
enoe curvee. Although exhaustive teets were not run,
those that were run showed S-1 and S-1A to have the same
knook limits within the experimental erro=,
!Cests at 2000 rpm and 250° lP Inlet-Air Temperature
Performance of referenae fuels.- The referenoe fuels
for the teets at 2000 zpm and 250° ~ inlet-air temperature
were S-1A and S-1A plus various quantities of tetraethyl
lead. l“i~re 3 shows the performances obtained for the
“referenoe fuels, expres~ed ae a funotion of the fuel-air
ratio. The maximum knook ml.xture comes at a fuel-air ratio
of about 0.07. At leaner mixtures there was a marked in-
oreasq “in-the maximum ~rmissible 3ndiaated mean effeotlve
preseure. This Inorease is in oontradictlon to the be-
havior reported in reference 2 for this aylinder. The
difference is attrlbuted”to the elimination of the pockets
at the spark plugs by the change to long-reaoh pluge. The
Indicated fuel consumption was found.to be slightly lower
at the extremely lean mixturee owing to the better lean-
.- . . —. . - .
6mixture operatlong ~or ~he rioher mixtures, however, t“he
Indioated fuel ooneumption was the same as before within
the sixperlmental” error.
Performance of EMU fuels 9, 10, 11, and 12.- ?iguro
4 shows the performance of MACA fuel@ 9, 10, 11, and 12.
The S-1A reference curves are superimposed on the maximum
permissible Indioated mean-effeotive-preseure curves so
the fuels oan be oompared on a quantitative baeia and
given a knook rating. Fuel 11 lo appreciably better than
the other three throughout most of the fuel-air-ratio
range. All four fuels have their best rating relative to
S-1A at fuel-air ratSos of 0.08 to 0.09. In this range
they are all better than S-1A + 1.0, and fuel 11 is
slightly above S-1A + 2.0. It is interesting to note
that many of these and the following fuelo have perfom-
anoe ourvee that rise very steeply at the extremely rich
mixturee. However, in most oases these steep rlsee oome
at mixtures too rich to be of any praotioal value.
Zhe indicated fuel consumption Is about the same for
all four fuels throughout the fuel-air-ratto range, Most
ordinary fuels containing little or no aromatioe have thie
charaoterlstlo. This result agrees with referenoe 2. !J!he
reference fuels for these engine conditions show the same
indioated fuel consumptlons as the test fuelo. The point
of minimum fuel consumption 10 at a fuel-air ratio of
about 0.068 slightly lower than the ohemlcally oorrect
fuel-air ratio.
In figure 5 are plotted the results of tests of fuels
9, 10,” and 11 conducted by the ESSO Laboratories, who fur-
nished the data and granted permission to publish. These
tests were made according to the C.I’.R. supercharge method
(reference 3). l’uel 11 here rates slightly higher than
the others, with 9 and 10 followlng In that order. The
fuels thus rate in the same order as In the Lycomlng oyl-
Inder at 2000 rpm and 250 0 F inlet-air temperature although
the quantitative ratings do not agree. The rioh-mixture
rating for the C.I’.R. supercharge method Is probably at a
fuel-air ratio of about 0.10. At thie point the ratings
on the C.l?.R. engine vary from S-1 + 0.2 for fuel 10 to
S-1 + 0.6 for fuel 11. These ratinge are In general lower
than oorreeponding ratings on the Lycoming oylinder, those
on the Lyooming cylinder varying from about S~lA + 0.7 to
S-1A + 1.6. The values of indicated mean effective pros- “
sure are muoh htgher for the Lycoming aylind~r than for
the C.S’.R. oylinder, for both the referenoe and the teet
fuels.
7Effect of additions of aromatias and isoprop yl ether.-
Piguree 6, 7, 8,. and.g ahoy t,he .offeot of the addition of
15 ~eroent benzene to fuels 9, 10, 11, and 12, respkctlvely.
The general result was about the same for all the fuels.
The addition of benzene inoreased the performance slightly
at the leaner mixtures and oonslderably at mixtures rioher
than about 0..09. The main difference among the fuels was
the amount of the rich-mixture improvement. This improve-
ment in permiaelble indloated mean effeotive preaeure
varied from 8 to 13 peaoent and from 0.6 to 0.9 ml tetra-
ethyl lead baaed on S-lA at a fuel-air ratio of 0.10.
guel 12 showed the greatest improvement at extremely rloh
mixtures. 81noe this fuel ’or%glnally oontained some aro-
matloe, the possibility Is suggested that the rate of rioh-
mixture improvement caueed by the addition of aromatloe in-
creaeeg an the percentage of aromatioa Increases. Thi S
statement has been found true in some other oases.
The indicated fuel consumption was not changed by the
addition of the benzene exoept at the extremely rich mix-
tureO. The ohange here wae small and oocurred at mixtures
too rich to be of any praatiod value.
Table V llete data obtained by EESO I,aboratorlee on
NACA fuels 9, 10, 11, aad 12, each with 15 percent ben-
zene, and fuel 11 with 15 percent tsopropyl ether. By a
comparison of these values with the values in figure 5,
it Is seen that the rioh-mixture ratings were Increaeed
mark~dly by the addition of the benzene, the amount of
the Inorease varying from shout 0,6 to about 2.1 ml tetra-
etlyl lead ba~ed on S-1. The improvement to fuel 11 was
by far the greatest of the improvements to the three fuels
in the C.E’.R. cylinder; whereas It was the least of the
Improvements to these three fuels In the Lyooming cylinder.
The effeots of additions of toluene, xylene, and
isopropyl ether to fuel 11 are shown in figures 10, 11,
and 12, The performance at rich mixtures was Improved by
eaoh of these additions in the same manner as by the ben-
zene additions. The toluene blend gave a rioh-mixture
performance very slightly higher than the benzene blend
with fuel 11, and the performance of the xylene blend was
lower than either. The $sopropyl ether blend gave about
the same rioh-mixture improvement ae the xylene blend.
The performance in the ~l~inlty of the maximum knook mix.
ture was deareased ellghtly for all the aromatlo blends
with fuel 11; whereas the Isopropyl ether blend gave
8slightly improved performance throughout the. fuel-alr-
ratio range. The Indfcated fuel oonsumptione for these
blends showed little or no difference from those for
etraight fuels throughout the praotioal operating range.
E~eo Laboratories obtained a muoh greater Increase
in rich-mixture performance for the isopropyl ether blend
with fuel 11 than was obtained in the Lycoming cylinder.
The C.I’.R. Supercharge method rich-mixture rating was in-
creaned from about S-1 + 0.6 to S-1 + 2.6 by the addition
of 15 peroent isopropyl ether (table V) while the ooare-
spondlng increase in the Lycoming cylinder was from S-1A
+ 1.6 to S-1A + 2.0. The C.R’.E. supercharge method teste
gave the isopropyl ether blend a higher lean-mixture rat-
Iag than the benzene hlead, which agrees with the results
obtained with the Lyaoming oylinder.
B’igure 13 oontalne the performance curves of a blend
of 40 percent mixed aromatios (50 percent toluene, 37.5
peroent xyleue, 12.5 percent benzene) with fuel 11. Al-
though the lean-mixtuze porformence was appreciably lower
than for the straight fuel, the rich-mixture performance
was inoreaeed very greatly. The maximum value of indi-
oated mean effective preseure was at approximately 0.12
fuel-air ratio, and here the rating was increased from
S-1A + 1.0 to an estimated value of S-1A + 3,9. Some
afterfiring, as Indicated by the points marksd ‘A” on the
indicated mean-effeotlve-pressure curve, wae experienced
In testing this biend, but lt was not serious enough to
.oause any difficulty. It la thought that the afterfiring
originated at the spark plug and therefore did not affeat
the kncck rating. in the absence of preignition a fuel
of this type wo-~ld be very advantageous fcr take-off or
for emergenoy power.
The indicated fuel consumption for this blend was
lower than that for the ~traight fuel for all mixtures
exoept the very leaneet. This deorease amounts to about
6 to 7 peroent for a given fuel-air ratio in the cz*uising-
mlxture range.
A summary of the effects of the varioue aromatic ad-
dltlves is shown in figure 14. At these operating condi-
tions the individual aromatios are rated in the following
descending order: toluene, benzene, xylene.
.—. —.-
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Tests at 3100 rpm and 260 0 R’ Inlet-Air Temperature
.. . Performance of referenae fuels.- .S-1 and S-1 plus
tetraethyl lead were used aa referenoe fuels for the tetata
at 3100 rpm and 250° F inlet-air temperature. I’igure 16
shows the performance ourves for these fuels. It IS in-
teresting to note that the values of indicated mean ef-
fective pressure for rich mixtures are above the valuee
at the lower speed (fig. 3), but that they are considera-
bly below the values at the.lower speed for the leaner
mixtures. The maximum knoak mixture and the point of min-
imum indloated fuel consumption are tit slightly leaner
mixtures than for the lower speed runs. The indloated
fuel consumption Is slightly higher than for the runs at
2000 rpm for mixtures rlaher than the maximum knock mix-
ture.
Performance of 19ACA fuels 7, 7 plus benzene,
..——
and 8.-
Tests of fuels 7 and 8 at 2000 rpm at inlet-air tempera-
ture~ of 160° and 250° F were reported in reference 2.
At this lower speed there was a marked difference In the
performance of the two fuels, fuel 8 giving much better
performance than fuel 7. Sinoe the tests reported In
reference 2, these fuels have been tested at 3100 rpm.
The results of these tests, along with tests of fuel 7
with 15 percent benzene, are presented in figure 16. It
Is seen that the performance of the three fuels is prao-
tioally the same except at the extremely rich mixtures.
At mixtures richer then 0.11, fuel 7 plus benzene re-
quires about 0.4 ml more tetraethyl lead In S-1 for per-
formance matching than does the straight fuel. The per-
formance of fuel 8 continued to inorease with no indica-
tion .of leveling off at a fuel-air ratio of 0.116, whioh
was the highest value attained. Inasmuoh as fuel 8 con-
tains about. 15 percent aromatics, it might be expeoted to
have good rich-mixture performance. The addition of 15
percent benzene to fuel 7, however, did not place it on a
par with fuel 8 for rioh-mixture performance. The only
other differences between fuels 7 and 8 are the propor-
tions of phosphoric aoid iso-octane and light naphtha.
The composition of these fuels are shown in tables I and
II.
Performance of NACA fuels 9, 10, 11, and 12.- In fig-
ure 17 are ehown the performance curves of fuels 9, 10,
11, and 12. The performance of fuel 12 is considerably .
lower than that for the other three fuels at the leaner
mlxturee , having an estimated octane number of 97 at the “
,, , -m.,, , , ,, ,, ,,
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maximum knook mixture. The other three fuels have per-
formance curves very near each other except at the richer
mixtures. Fuel 11 gives a very slightly better perform-
ance than the others throughout most of the fuel-air-
ratio range. The faot that fuel 12 has a lower lean-
mlxture rating and shows more Improvement than the other
three fuels as the mixture is enriched might be explained
by Ite aromatica aontent.
Effect o? addltiona of aromatics and Ieopropy 1 ether.-
In figures 18, 19, 20, and 21 are ehown the effects of 15-
percent additions of benzene to fuels 9, 20, 11, and 12.
The general effect is the sama for the four fuels. Al 1
showed appreciable improvement at fuel-air ratios greater
than 0.11 but showed no improvement in the normal operat-
ing range. Performance at extremely lean mlxturee waa
also improved noticeably. 11’uel10 showed the greatest
rich-mixture improvement, with 11, 12, and 9 following in
that order. The increase for fuel 10 was from S-1 + 0.6
to S-1 + 1.0 at a fuel-air ratio of 0.12. These increases
are eomewhat smaller than thoee obtained at 2000 rpm and
250° ~ inlet-air temperature.
.
The effeots of toluene, xylene, and Isopropyl ether
additlona to fuel 11 are shown in flgurea 22, 23, and 24.
The toluene blend provided a large Improvement for fuel-
air ratios above 0.10, while the xylene blend showed no
appreciable improvement at any mixture. The isopropyl
ether blend ahcwed only alight Improvement at rich mix-
tures and at extremely lean mixtures. The improvement
for the toluene blend waa from S-1 + 1.0 to an eqtimated
value of 8-1 + 2.0 at a fuel-air rat~o of 0.12. This im-
provement wa~ of the came order as that obtained at 2000
rpm. Improvements obtained by additiona of ben%ene;
xylene, and iecpropyl ether were lower than at 2000 rpm.
On the haaia of the teata at 31OO rpm, the aromatlca
might be listed acoording to the improvement derived from
small additiona to fuel 11 in the followlng descending
order: toluene, benzene, xylene. Thla la the same order
obtained at 2000 rpm.
Indtcated fuel ooneumptione at normal operating mix-
tures were not ohanged appreciably by the addition of
small amounta of aromatica or isopropyl ether to fuel 11.
In figure 25 are shown the performance curves for a
blend of fuel 11 with 40 percent mixed aromatioa (5O per-
cent toluene, 37.5 peroent xylene, 12.5 percent benzene).
. ..
11<:
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There is a tremendous inoreae6 In p“erformhnoe for mtxtureo
rioher than 0.106 fuel-air ratio. At 0.12 fuel-air ratio,
an inorease of-38 peroeat.”in’th-e’maxi.mum permiosihle.indi-
aated mean effeotlve pressure waa reoorded. At this mix-
ture an entimated rating of 8=1 + 4.0 had been reaohed.
Mixtures rioher than 0.12 were not tested, but there I; “
eorne indioatton that the performance was beginning to
level off. This rattng of S-1 + 4.0 la about the came as
that obtained at 2000 rpm, the rating at the lower epeed
be~ng an eetlmated 8-1 + 3.9 at the came fuel-alr ratio.
.
Considerable afterfirlng, as Indloategd by the poiate
marked A on the indioated mean-effeottve-preamure ourve,
was encountered at the higher outputs with this fuel. It
te not known with oertaimty that thte afterfiring was
oaused by the epark plugs. The spark pIugs werg ohahged”
from Champton C-34S to Bendix 6S-6 before the r~ohest run,
hat the change did not dlminleh the afterfiring. Both of
these plugs are oold plugs, however, and It is not known
whi oh , if either, Is the better for maintaining lower
eleotrode temperatures, At any rate, all the points on
the ourve represent knooking conditions and, if the after-
firtng originated at the spark plugs, the points Indioated
are true knock points, 190 evldenoe of preignition was
found.
The perforpanoe of the mixed aromatias blend was de-
finitely Inferior to that of the straight fuel at oruts-
ing mixtures, the knook rating for the aromatio blend
being S-1 against a rating of S-1 + 1.1 for the straight
fuel at 0.08 fuel-alr ratio. Indloated fuel oonmzmptione
for the mixed aro~aties blend were slzghtly lower than
for the straight fuel for mixtures rloher than 0.07, but
the dlfferenoe was probably of little Smportanoe. 31 g-
ure 26 presents a sunmary of the results obtained from
the blends of aromatlos with fuel 11 at 3100 rpm,
Zn most oases at 3100 .rpq the fuel-air rat10 for
maximum indloated mean effeotive pressure wae Zn exoeee
of 0,12 for tbe aromatio blen&s. The E-so data In table
V show similar results.
Tests at 2000 rpm and 160° E Inlet==Air Temperature
?erformanoe Of.zeferenoe fuels,- When teeted at 2000
rpm aad 150° ~ Inlet-air temperatu~e, the referenoe fuels,
S-1A and @-lA PZUS tetraethyl lead, gave the performances
I
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#h Own in figure 27. tie””ieve~s -of performance shown by
.~he indicated mean-effeotiv.e-p~ea”au$e aurvee-are ?omewhat
higher than the levels for th”e“same.fuels “at the:.highdr
f“. inlet-air temperature. The burvee.have the came general
... shape as those for the 250° 3’ inlet-air temperature., the
.:..;rnaim difference being the amount of rioh-mixture app.r60ia-
tion. The higher inlet-air temperature caueed a greater.
‘~:.~increase in performance as the mixture was enriched.
.. ...
.. .
.
.- Th6. indicated fuel consumption for the four refer-
.’8?6s.fuels can he represented by a single line, and this
1 line is uearly ‘identical with the one obtained at the
higher inlet-air temperature.
:-
..(.. . ~~~ce of fuel 1,1 with and wit!.hout benz=.
...addlt~.on.- l’igure 28 shcws the performance of fuel 11 .
II{. and fuel 11 plus 15 percent benzene. There is little .
.,..
, 7. d~ference In the shape of the two curves.r: Both curves
. . .
-qre #,eculiar in that they rise almoet vertically at mix-
tu~ee richer thpp.O.14. Unfortunately, this rise occurs
at mixt~?es too rich.to be of practical value. The ben-
zene blend is sllght.ly better than the straight fuel at
rioh and at. extremely lean mixtures. The indicated fuel
.. oonsumptions for the two fuels are the same for normal
.operaiing mixtures. .
..
. .
Tests at..31.00-~pm and. 150° ? Inlet-Air Temperature “
.----
* . .
. . Perfo~man~~’’of. reference fuels.y.”The performance
.. . ourves for the. re.f~e~mnae.fuels for tes~.s &t 3100 rpm and
150° F inls.t-alti.~srnperaturle4re- shDwp. .in.figure 29. It
will be riotad ~Q~t t%el.r shape ie somqwhat similar to the
. shape of the ref6reri6e .cury?e for “the.same inlet-air
- t~perature. and. 2000 rpm, shown in figure 27. The slope
.“ .
cm ,the iloh side iey slightly greater than for the runs
at 2000 rpm. Tbe.difference seems to be oharaateriwtlc
of the referenod euiye~ at $he two speeds. Maximum knock
mixture Is at about 0,07 fuel-air ratio for all of the
reference curves except those at 3100 rpm and 250° Y inlet-
air temp.e-rature (fig. 16). ~or these test conditions the
maximum knock mixture “i’sqonaewhat leaner.
. . . .
..... ,
Perfo~uqce’.~? f’uel.11 with and without benzene
addltion~.- A$ 31”00 rpm.an.d 150° 17inlet-air temperature
the benzene blend’was -be~terrtban the etralght fuel. ,
throughout the entire fuel-air-ratio range~ The perform-
ance ourves, presented in figure 30, show that the
I
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greateet difference is at the rioher mixtures, as has
been the ease for pr~otioally all of the aromatio blends
at all operating oondltlons-. At a fusi-air ratzo of 0.10
the improvement is from S-1A + 1.2 to S-1A + 2.3.
The Indicated-fuel-consumption ourve for the benzene
blend is typical of those for aromatio blends. There is
llttie or no dlfferenoe between the fuel oonaumptlons for
the straight fuel and the benzene blend at normal operat-
ing mixtures, but the benzene blend shows slightly lower
consumption at extremely rioh mixtures.
Zffeot of Speed on ICnook Rating “
The general effeot of engine speed on the
t
erformanoe
Is the same for fuels 7 through 12. SPigures 31 a), (t),
(o). (d), (e), a~d (f) show this effeot for these fuels.
In nearly every ease the lower speed performaaco Ifd oon-
aiderably hatter for all of the leaner mlxturea up to a
fuel-air ratio of about 0.10.
It is interesting to note that the aotual knock rat-
ing expreeegd in terms of the referenoe fuels wag gener-
ally higher for the lower speed ruus at the higher inlet-
air temperature. A etudy of table VI ahowa that in most
cases the knock rating was higher at the lower speeds,
except at the rloh mlxturee, whero there was a tendency
for the rune at both apeede to approaoh equal ratinge.
This trend, howeve=, d?.d not hold true for the lower
inlet-air temperature. 3’or these runs the higher speeds
gave the higher knock ratings.
Effeot of Inlet-Air Temperature on Kncok Eating
E’igure 32(a) chows the penformanoe curves for fuel
11 at two inlet-air temperature, 260° and 150° E, for en
engtne speed of 2000 rpm. l’igure 32(b) chows the game
ourves for 3100 rpm. Xn general a higher level of per-
formance was ohtainGd at the lower temperature. The 5n-
dicated maan-effeotive-pressure ourveta for the runs at
2000 rpm are eomewhat similar, the main differences being
the looatione of the maximum and minimum points. Mxcept
for the points at the maximum knook mixture, the maximum
and minimum points ooaur at a slightly higher fuel-air
ratio for the higher temperature. This Bame effeot wag
noted In referenae 2 to a eomewhet greater extent. The
II
n , ,.. ml I ,,. . 1 I I
ourve for 160° 1?inlet-air temperature “rises ver~ steeply
after passing through its minimum goint at about 0.13
fuel-air ratio. The curve for 250 3 might have been of
the same form had the mixture been enriched euffioiently
past the minimum point at 0.14 fuel-air ratio. It wae
stated in reference 2 that dlfferencee in the amount of -
vaporization at the two tempernturee might be influencing
the reaction. Ho other explanation Is evident at the
present time.
The effeot #ust mentioned occure to a very marked
degree at the higher engine epeed. Figure Z12(b) ehowe
that the curve for 250 0 Y inlet-air temperature did not
reach its maximum point until a fuel-air ratio of 0.12
wag reaohe&. The eorresqonding maximum point for the
150° 1’ curve ooours at about 0.086 fuel-air ratio.
The Indicated-fuel-consumpt ion curves for the 2000
rpm runs show a“lower consumption throughout nearly the
entire fuel-alr-ratio range for the 150° I’ runs. A oom-
parlson of figures 28 and 8 shows that thie same differ-
ence ooours with the ben~ene blends with fuel 11 at the
two inlet-air temperatures. The reason is not obvioue.
It does not oocur at the higher engine speed.
Effeet of Spark Advance on Knock Rating
In order to determine some of the effects of spark
advance on the knook rating of a fuel, a series of rune
was made at 3100 rpm with the ~park setting normally used
for runs at 2000 rpm. The results of these tests are. .
shown in figure 33. It 1S noted that the performance
vith the retarded spark was ooneiderably better In the
vicinity of the maximum knock mixture but that the differ-
ence became smaller as the mixture wae leaned or enriched
from thie point. Between fuel-air ratios of 0.10 and
0.13 the maximum permissible indioated mean effective
preesure became less for the retarded spark, although the
permissible inlet pressure remained slightly higher.
This trend is refleoted very elightly in the indicated
fuel eoneumptiQn. At mixtures richer than 0.13 the per-
missible inlet pressure Increased very ra,pidly with very
little inorease in indicated mean effeat~ve pressure.
The indioated fuel consumption for the lean and ex-
tremely rich mixtures was slightly higher for the retarded
spark, The difference at mixturee between 0.08 and 0.11
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was “so small that It did not show up an the ourves. In
many cases it might be desirable to obtain the increased
performance at the expense of the ver~ slight Inorease In
fuel consumption. It is interesting to note that at mlx-
turee between 0.07 and 0.10, the spark may be retarded
and the same power maintained at a leaner mixture. There-
fore, while operating at the knock limit, one may retard
the spark and maintain the same power at a lower fuel con-
sumption.
It Is not known to what extent retarded spark might
affeot other fuels but, beoause the optimum spark setting
is substantially the same for most fuels, it is probable
that the oame possibilities of increased performance or
lower fuel ocnsumption for a given performance might be
expected for most fuels under these same aonditlons of
engine operation,
SUMMARY Or KEOOK RATIl?QS
Table VI presents the values of maximum permlseible
indicated mean effective preseure expreseed ae a percent-
age of the values for S-1 (or S-1A) for the reference
fuels. Table VII oontaine the same data for the test
fuels. In general there seems to be considerable varia-
tion among these percentages for any one test fuel at
different fuel-air ratio~. This variation in espeolally
great in the ease of the fuel containing 40 peroent aro-
mat ice . Qhere is aleo considerable difference between
the percentages at 2000 and ZJ1OO rpm and between the per-
oentagee at 160° and 250° E inlet-air temperature.
In table VIII are shown the values of maximum per-
missible mean effeative pressure for the fuel blends ex-
pressed as a percentage of the valuee for the straight
fuels. This table gives a direct picture of the effects
of the various additives at all engine oonditlone used.
The individual knock ratings of the fuels at eaoh .
engine condition based on the reference fuels for that
condition are presented in table IX. The variations here
are similar to those in tables VI and VII.” It ie apparent
that any method of averaging these valuee would give only
misleading reeulte.
L ——
—.-. —— .
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CONCLUSIONS. .“., .
“.
T!ke data of this report Indicate that:
1. The addition of aromatias permits an appreolable
ln~rease In the rich-mixture performafioe of this series
of fuels in practically all cases. In come ca~en slight
Lnpr:vcxent Is obtained In the extremely lean-mixture
p3rformnnae. I,arge proportions of aromatlos tend to de-
creaee the pe~forrnance at intermediate mixtures.
20 The inarease in rich-mixture performance caused
by small additions of aromatica Ie In general lece for
the higher speed.
3. The addition of large amounts of aromat~cs
ccuses laxge Iucreases in rich-mixture performance but
alno may caufle afterfiring. Preignition was not deteoted
in any cafle.
4. The ddttlon of emall quantltle~ of aromatl.tas
reaulta in little or no change in indicated fuel con-
sumption at normal operating mixtures. Large prcportione
of aromatioa reeult in slightly lower indicated fuel con-=
aumption throughout most of the fuel-air-ratio range, only
the leauest mixtures showing no change.
5. The addition of small amounts of Ieopropyl ether
haa about the same effect as the addition of aromatioe,
exoepb that the rich-mixture improvement ia ellghtly less thaa
that for the addition of benzene or toluene.
6. The aromatics and isopropyl ether might be clas-
eiflel In the following deeaendlng order aoaording to tho
benefits derived from addltione of small quantities to
fuel 11: toluene, Ueuzene, Ieopropyl ether, xylene.
7. The performance can be increased oonaiderably in
the vicl&lty of the maximum kaook mixture by retarding the
spark a modsrate amount. The Increase in fuel oonsumptlon
lo very ernall. When operating at the knock limit It Is
possible to retard the spark and maintain the came power
at a leaner mixture and thus at a lower fuel aonsumptlon.
17
8. The variation in peroent paraffine, naphthenee,
and olefine wae. too small In, these fuele to permit any
evaluation of baee etooks or blehding agents on the basis
of oompoeitlon.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advleory Oommlttee for Aeronautics,
I,angley Field, Va.
1.
2.
hon. : Test Procedures and General Information in
Ourrent Use In the Development and Utilization of
Aviation, Motor, an~ Automotive IJieeel fiels,
Cooperative Fuel Res. Comma, ?!aF 1941.
Eothrock. Addison K.. Blermann. Arnold E.. and
Corrington, Lester-C. : l!axlrnumPermissible Engine
,
Ferformanoe of Eight Repreeentatlve B’uels of 100-
Octane Mumber. EACa :LRR, ~an. la~~.
3. Anon. : Army-Navy Aeronautical S2eciflcation. Fuel;
Airoraft-Mngine, General Specification (Method for
Supercharged Knock-Teet), AN-VV-I’-748, Sept. 22,
1941.
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TABLE I.- COMPOSITIOH 03’ FUULS TESTED
.,, .,. —
RACA
fuel
——
7
8
9
10
11
12
-
Amount of
TEL per
gallon
(ml)
2,74
2.79
2.91
2.78
3.00
3
.._
Compos3t50n of fuel
60 percant phosphoric aoid
ieo-octane In 40 pereent
ltght naphtha
70 peroent phosphorlo acid
iso-ootane in 15 percent
light naphtha and 15
percent benzene
56 percent aviation alkyl-
ate and 9 percent hydro-
pentanes In 74-octane
number etraight run
46 peroent natural gaso-
line blending naphtha In
commercial iao-octane of
about 91-octane number
50 perce~t alkylate in
tildway-type base etock
42 percent alkylate in
Xoudry-type b~ee stook
0ot-ai6 number by
C.3’,R. avtation
method
100.0
100.0
97.9
s-1 + 0.01
s-l + 0.01
100.0
TABLE II.- HYDROCAEBON M7ALYSIS OR’ R’UELS TESTED
lJACA fuel Paraffins Ilaphthenes Olefins I AromaticO(percent ) (percent ) (peroent ) (percent )
7
a
9
10
11
12
93
81
81
93
85
74
4
2
17
7
14
13
a
2
0
0
0
4
1
15
2
0
1
9
. —— ..— —
1’ ‘—”
lrAcA
TABLE III
INSPECTION DATA ON NACA FUELS 9, iO, 11, AND 12
““NACAfuel I 9- 1 10 11 12
Stra%ght mm 74 Conmerclal
Fuel type
MLdTay Houdry base
+ alkylate Iaooctane base + alkylato
+ hydropentanea + blendlng naphtha + alkylate
mpoaltlon, percentage blending 50 percent alkyIate
agent in base stock 9 percent
hydropentanes 46 50 42
avlty, deg. A.P.I. 69.6 71.5 68.2 66.5
Id vapor pressure, lb/sq l.n. 6.7 7.00 6.5 6.2
ount of TEL per gallon; ml 2.91 2.78 3.00
ltial bolllng point, ‘F 109 104 108 10:
10 percent evaporation 147 136 151 150
20 percent evaporation 162 147 167 187
50 percent evaporation 207 190 206 210
nalg~o;~~~o~t~oz~tion
247 260 242 252
288 345 324 308
rcentage recovery 98 98 98 98
rcentage loss 1.5 1.0 ------ 1.2
rcentage residue 0.5 0.8
celerated aging gum, mg/100 ml
-----
------ ::: ------ 3.0
pper dish gum, mg/100 ml 2.0 3.2 1 3
pper dish corrosion Pass ------ ------ Pass
tane number by C.F.R.
avlatlon method 97.9 s-l + 0.01 s-1 + 0.01 100.0
proximate composition:
Percentage paraffins 81 93 85 74
Percentage naphthenes 17 14 13
Percentage olefl.ns o : 0 4
Percentage aromatics 2 0 1 9
TM3L2 IV
HYDROGEN-CARBON
NACA FUELS
RATIOS AND HEATS
9 TO 12 AND FUEZ
OF COMBUSTION OF
MIXTURBS
Fuel
1:
11
12
5 percent 9
15 percent benzem
5 percent 10
15 percent benzene
5 percent 11
15 percent benzene
5 percent 12
15 percent benzena
5 percent 11
15 percent toluent
5 percent 11
15 percent xylene
6 percent 11
15 percent
i~OmOpy~ other
O percent 11
40 percent mixal
lromztlcs
Speclflc
gravity
o:69g
.7017
.7063
.7208
.7163
.7275
.7316
.7253
.7243
.7046
.7652
—— ..—
Kydrogen
(perc=t)
15.47
15.68
15.75
14.97
14.06
14.23
14.30
13.67
14.51
14.64
15,46
12.67
Carbon
percent)
a4.53
84.ZU?
84.25
85.03
85.94
85.77
85.70
86.33
85.49
85.36
82.13
87.33
%/c
).103
.186
.187
.176
.164
.166
.167
.158
.170
l 172
.188
.145
Fuel-air
ratio ftr
complete
Cxnbuaual
0.0663
.0661
.0660
.0668
.0678
.0676
.0675
.0682
.0673
.0672
.0659
.0693
!ross heat of
combustion
(Btu/lb)
20,520
20,390
20,46Q
20,320
20,057
19,949
20,013
19,901
20,078
20,143
19,918
19,535
let heat of
;ombustlon
(W/lb)
19,057
18,907
18,970
18,904
18,727
18,603
18,66Q
18,608
18,706
18,758
18,456
18,362
—
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TABLE V
RATINGS OF NACA
ADDITIONS
FUELS 9, ’10, 11, AND 12 WITH BENZENE
AND FUEL 11 WITH ISOPROPYL ETRER
ADDITION BY C.F.R. SUPERCHARGE METHOD
[Data from Esso Laboratories]
C.F.R. supercharge method ratln~s
Lean Rich Maximum Fuel-air
Fuel mixture mixture lmep ratio for
(lb/qln.) ym:lnlml
15 percent 9 + 15 percent s-1 + 0.3
leaded benzene
S-1+1.2 185 0.133
15 percent 10 + 15 percent 95 octane S-1+0.8
leaded benzene
176 .123
15 percent 11 + 15 percent 98 octane S-1+2.7 196
leaded benzene
.129
15 percent 12 + 15 percent 98 octane S-1+2.6 195
leaded benzene
.132
,5percent 11 + 15 percent s-1 + 0.1 S-1+2.6 195
leaded isopropyl
.133
ether
.
R2LATIONSRIP
PERMISSIBLE
T.4BIZVI
BETWEEN FUEL-AIR RATIO AND MAXIMUM
INDICATED MEAN EFFECTIVE PRESSURE
EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE OF S-1 (OR S-1A)
[Temperatures shown refer to inlet-air temperatures]
Maximum permlsalble imep, percent 8-1 (S-1A)
Fuel-
air
ratic
0.05
.06
.07
.08
.09
.10
.11
.12
.13
.14
s-1+ 0.5
3100 rpm
250° ‘J
113
111
115
115
“ %
109
107
---
---
s-l + 1.0 I s-1 + 2.0
2000 aoo 2000
:Rh ;::°F ;%°F
124 133 107
125 lz~. 112
125 122 - 117
122 123 118
117 123 120
119 118 120
117 116 119
115 120 119
116 --- 116
116 --- 112
I I I I
mm 2000 2000 3100
l m
.:O°F ;:;OF ;;:.F :::OF
124 140 130 134
121 139 129 133
119 140 135 129
117 139 138 128
117 134 140 128
116 133 139 129
117 132 139 131
U8 131 138 132
114 13% 135 125
--- 132 130 ---
s-l + 3.0
149 158
152 159
155 160
161 160
155 154
150 146
147 147
146 ---
146 ---
151 ---T
?000 3100
:pm
L50°F %%°F
--- 137
154 139
158 140
154 14Z
152 141
151 139
150 139
151 141
150 ---
145 ---
&.fi
TABLE VII
RELATIONSHIPBETWEEN FUEL-AIR RATIO AND MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE INDICATEDMEAN EFFECTIVE PRESSURE,
EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGEOF S-1 (OR S-1A)
~emperatures shown refer to Inlet-air temperature~
Maxfmumpermisslble imep, percent of S-1 (or S-1A)
Fuel 7 E3Y&:e;centFuel 8 Fuel 9 85 percent Fuel 10 85 percent Fuel 12 85 percent
fuel 9,
15 per;ent
fuel 10, fuel 12,
Fuel- 15 percent 15 percent 15 percent
alr benzene benzene benzene benzene
ratio 3100 3100 .3100 2000 3100 2000 3100 2000 3100 2000 3100 2000 3100 2.000 3100
rpm rpm rpm
250°F 250°F ;goF 250°F %°F %°F %:°F %’;°F %;°F %°F i&°F ;~t°F i%°F :%°F :??)°F
0.05 127 127 141 111 116 128 137 111 110 126 128 112 96 134 121
.06 118 114 121 116 109 119 118 111 110 120 112 116 132 103
.07 117 118 120 119 109 123 106 116 115 125 112 123 % 128 93
.08 125 126 131 124 119 129 111 121 116 128 116 133 97 140
.09 126 124 127 119 126 130 120 118 116 124 120 128 106 137 1::
l10 128 122 126 115 126 129 123 113 114 123 119 123 112 135 118
.11 122 128 131 110 117 124 120 107 111 119 119 118 115 132 125
.12 117 125 --- 105 112 119 118 103 107 115 120 113 116 129 124
.13 --- --- 101 ---
,14 --- --- =
115 --- 100 --- 114 --- 110 --- 127 ---
98 --- 110 --- 99 --- 109 --- 108 --- 123 ---
Maximum permissible lmep, percent of S-1 (or S-1A)
Fuel11 85 ercent
!
85 ercent
f
85 ercent
Y
60 ercent
;~e~e?;ent Y
Fuel 11
Fuel- fue 11, fue 11, fue 11,
85 ercent
fue 11, !fus 11,
air 15 percent 15 percent 15 percent 15 percint 40 percent 15 percent
ratio benzene toluene xylene 190propyl mixed benzene
ether lromatlca
2000 3100 2000 ‘ 3100 2000 3100 2CQ0 3100 2000 3100 2000 3100 2000 3100 2000 3100
rm
~2 O°F %%°F ~~~oF %%°F %~°F %~°F %°F %E°F %t°F %~°F ~& :8:OF ~[& ;E;OF ;~;OF :{:op
O:;: 122 124 128 137 120 117 125 IQ4 --- 149 154 127 114 129 123 144
128 113 . 127 118 120 110 118 114 131 127 124 112 116 130 116 141
.07 135 116 133 116 135 107 126 118 142 118 123 104 128 127 123 136
:08 143 125 141 118 148 111 140 119 146 117 137 101 135 130 133 142
.09 134 129 139 121 145 126 139 120 139 117 138 114 132 123 133 137
;:: 127 .127 137 126 138 133 132 129 133 132 143 118 128 118 130 132
121 123 131 129 133 133 126 125 127 129 158 153 123 113 126 128
.12 115 120 125 132 129 133 122 119 122 123 159 162 119 109 123 126
.13 110 --- 120 --- 126 --- 118 --- 118 --- :2: ---
.14
:;; 125 118 121
104 --- --- --- 123 --- 115 --- 110 --- --- ---\ 112 --
Ikel-
8fr
ratio
0.05
.06
.07
l 08
.09
l 10
.11
l 12
.13
.14
Fu:l-
ratlo
0.05
::;
.08
.09
.10
.11
.12
.13
l 14
TABLE VIII
RELATIONSHIPEETWEEN FUEL-AIRRATIO AND NAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE INEP OF FUEL BLENDS
EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGEOF TRE STRAIGHT FUBL
Naximum permissible imep, percent straight fuel
85 percent 85 percent fuel 9, 85 percent fuel 10, 85 percent fuel 11,
I
85 percent fuel 12, -
fuel 7, 15 percent benzene 15 percent benzene 15 percent benzene 15 percentbenzen~
15 percent
benzen.
-==/
100
1::
101
99
116 118
103 109
103 97
104 93
109 95
113
1% 113‘1 1%!107 114 105--- 114 ---
--- I 113 j ---
‘2000 rpm
250° F
114
108
108
105
105
109
111
112
114
110
3:gor:m
116
102
9a
10L
103
10s
107
112
110
---
2000 rpm
250° F
105
%
1::
108
108
109
109
---
Maximum Derdsslhe imeD. Dercent strakht fuel
3~or:m 2:oor~
111 120
104 114
100 104
94 106
107
:; 110
105 112
110 114
112 115
114 115
85 percent fuel 11,
15 percent toluene
85 percent fuel 11,
15 percent xylene
85 percent fuel 11, I60 percent fuel 11,15 perc:;:e;sopropyl 40 percent mixedaromatics
2000 r m I 3100 r m I 2000 r m2%WF 3%w$m 250° i 250° g 250° $
99 94 102 ---,
97 92 1% 102
l% 92 94 102 105
103 88 95 103
109 1:: 104
109 1% 104 1% 105
110 $WJ 105 101 105
112 106
115
106
113 107
[
1:! 107
118 --- 110 --- 106
3100 r m
250° ~
103
99
90
%
1::
1s4
---
c..
126
112
101
101
1%
108
107
11$
---
2000
1500T
ioo t --
I
TABL2 IX
I
,
RELATIONSHIPBETWEEN FUEL-AIR RATIO AND INDIVIDUALKNOCK RATIN13SFOR TRE VARIOUS 2Nf31NBCONDITIONS
[Temperatures shown refer to Lnl@t-aLr temperaturoa]
Fuel-
a1P
rat10
Val~
Fuel 8
Sloo
rpm
250°F
1.6
1.0
l9
1.4
103
1.6
2.0
---
---
---
IS are S-1 (or S-1A) plus rooordod ml TEL DOF gallon
Fuel 9 I 85 Dercent Fuel 10
.-
86 percent
fuel 10,
15 pereent
bensene
2000 I31003=Fuel 7 85 percentfuel 7,15 percentbenaene3100 3100 * I benzene2000
XkF
0.9
.6
1:?
1.1
.8
.6
.3
.1
’99
20Q0
;&°F
0.5
.4
::
1.0
.7
::
0
199
3100
rp
2!5@?
0.4
.4
::
.6
.7
.7
.5
---
---
~
c
.6 ag,
l,Q ag7 1.2 be
1-6 agg 2*1 %9
1.6 .2 2.1 l1
1.3 .5 201 1.0
1.1 .9 2.1 1.6
1*9 bl.d
:: -:: ‘“
rpm
I
rpm
250°F 250°F 23P
rpm
250°F ;p;oF
I
I
I0.6
.4
.3
1::
1.6
1.1
.7
0.05
.06
lO7
.08
.09
l10
.11
.12
.13
.14
-vzFG
tlon,
ml
Q.9 I 0.9 L
1.3 1.3
.0 .9
.9 .2
1.4 .4
1.8
1.7 1::
1.5 1.3
1.3 .9
1.0 ---
.6 ---
1.1 0.9
.8 .6
1*O .4
1.4
.1.4 ::
2.s 1:99 I 1.6 Q.*77 1.4 l1.() .7
.6
1.1 1::
1.2 1.1
1.7 1.3
1.4 1.8
.9 %.3
1.3 1.1
1.1 1.2
1.0 1.0
.9 ---
.6 ---
--- I ..- --- I 1.7 I ---
--- --- .5 I --- I 1.5 I ---
I
---
A-E-L 1.1 I 1.2 I .9 I 1.81.1 I 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.1 .3 l8 I .8
Values are S-1 (or S-1A) DIUS recorded d TEL )er gallon
60 percentFuel 11 85 percent
fuel 11,
15 percent
benzene
85 percent
fuel 11,
15 percent
Isopropyl
ether
Fuel 11Fuel-
air
ratio
85 percent
fuel 11,
15 percent
benzene
fuei 11,
40 percent
mixed
aromf
2000
rm
2{O?F
;Ics
3100
rpp
250°F
i-id== 3100
rpm
250°F X2000 3100rmlfO°F ig:°F3100%;°F2000rpm250°F 3100rm2~0°F
0.8
.6
1:!
1.4
1.6
?::
---
---
2000
rm
2!0°F
2000
rm
2!i0°F
2000 I31OO
rpm
250°F %!°F
I0.6 1.1.4.2 1:;.4 ;:$;::2.1 :::“D2.o 1.4------ ;:;0.05.06.07.08.09.10.11,12.13.14Varia-tion,
ml
0.9
1.2
1.7
2.2
;::
1.3
1.0
::
1.9
~
bRst
1.2 1.3
::: ::
2.1 .7
.9
U
1.9 c :::
b2.o
::: ---,
b3.6
1.0
.9
:::
b;:;
:3:8
3,0
3.0
Firinil
1.3 1.5
1.2 1.8
0.8
.8
i::
:::
2.1
1.9
1.6
1.4
1.7
FXE&T
0.2
.6 .
.7
.8
1::
1.6
1,0
---
---
2.3
1.3
.7
.6
2:8
1.8
%.2
---
--- 11.7 ---1.2 b3.31.3 2.61.8 3.01.61.5 %:1.4 l.e1:? i:il---
---
1.4
2.2
2.3
2.2
2.0
1.7
::;
P
1.6
ane rn
106 1,8
1.9 2.1
1.6 1.6
1.4 1.2
1.2 .8
--1--1:8 2:8------ ---
.8 I 1.7J4-lx-
~ctane numbers w1.9 I 1*1 1.61.0mated
mated Values.
n assumption,one oc
I
—
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IlVIEITOFIC3UR3E
-... F@nw.. . . . . Coultents
.._
1 DiatlJJ.ationOtJZVeS,flldS 9, 10, ~, 12, and S-1
2 Dr8wlng - lnstaJJatlon of long- and ehort-reaoh -k @.ll@ll
3 2000 ~, 250° F - reference fuels S-M and S-1A plus
tetraethyl lead
4 2000 ~, 250° F - fuels 9, 10, u, 12
5 Eseo 3-C curves - fuels 9, 10, 11
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
1.5
16
17
18
19
20
2000 rIUU, 250° F -
2000 rpn, 250° F -
2@O0 rp?.n,250° F -
2000 rpn, 250° F -
2000 rpm, 250° I’-
2000 rpm, 250°F -
2000 rw, 250° F -
2000 rIEQ,250°F -
3100 rpm, 250° F -
tetraethyl lead
3100 ~, 250°F -
fuel 8
310(?rpn, 250°F -
3100 Zpl, 250°F -
31.00~, 250°F -
fuel 9, ~uel 9 + 15 percent benzene
fuel 10, fuel 10 + 15 percent benzene
fuel 11, fuel 11 + 1S pe=cent benzene
fuel 12, fuel 12 + 15 percent benzene
fuel 11, fuel 11 + 15 percent toluene-
fuel 11, fuel 11 + 15 percent xylene
fuel 11, fuel 11 + 15 percent isopropyl
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31(a) 2000 rpii, 3100 rp - effect of engine speed on fuel 7
(b) 20c0 ~, 3100 ~ - effect of engine epeed on fuel 8
(c) 20(30rpm, 3100 Z’pJl- effect of engine r3peetlon fusl 9
(d) 2000 rpu, 3100 rpm - effect of engine speed on fuel 10
(e) 2000 rpm, 3100 rpn - effect of engine apsed on fuel IJ
(f) %X3(Irpl, 3100 rpl - effect of engine speed on fuel 12
.32(a] 2000 rpun- effect of Imlet-air temperature on fuel U
(b) 3100 ~ - effect of Inlet-air tautperatureon fuel J-1
33 Effeti of retarded epark on fuel U
. l ...
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(a) Bdt~-seating short-roachsparkplug.
l
(b) Top-s6ating lmg-rmh sparkplug.
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Figure 2. - Alterationto spark plug installatlons ~uoming 0-130 oylinder. m
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